SCB Digital Banking
Software Engineer
Job Descriptions:
 Achieve operational objectives by making sure that the software is delivered with the best
quality, meet all the requirements, and within the reasonable timeline, Support
integration/production incident investigation with timely resolution.
 Maintain high standards of software quality within the team by establishing good practices,
habits, and make sure that the standards and practices that have been set are followed by
the team
 Work closely with Product Owner and Application Designer to clearly understand the
requirement and can identify what need to be developed and improved. Participate in
planning sessions to provide accurate estimation of the requirements provided

Qualifications:
Frontend (Web / Cross Platform):




Experience in HTML5, CSS, Less/Sass, AJAX
JavaScript, TypeScript, Angular 2+, React.JS, React Native, Web Component
Git, CI/CD, Unit Test Framework

Backend (Java):




Experience in Java, J2EE, web service, RESTful API
Spring Boot, Spring Cloud, Microservice architecture, CI/CD, MySQL, MongoDB
Kafka, ActiveMQ, Git, CI/CD, Unit Test Framework

Backed (Node.js):




Experience in JavaScript, Node.js, Express, Loopback

AWS, Lambda Functions, S3
MySQL, MySQL Stored Procedure

For more information please contact K.Chutima at
chutima.daorueang@scb.co.th

Quality Assurance

Job Descriptions:
 Builds and maintains Software Test Automation Frameworks including driving processes and
improving and simplifying quality assurance processes by creating testing strategies and
detailed test plans
 Design and build automated test frameworks and test suites. Utilize innovative testing
technologies to develop product's testing strategy
 Leading team’s quality, and monitoring product performance and issue in the production
and provide regularly quality report and feedback to team and stakeholder

Qualifications:
 Experience in designing and implementing automated testing
 Familiar with Automation tools: Espresso, XCUI, Robot framework, Cucumber and Selenium
WebDriver
 A plus skill: JAVA, JMeter, Mock up Service, XML, JSON and SQL

For more information please contact K.Jiranan at
jiranan.sittidechkullasin@scb.co.th

Mobile Developer (Android/iOS)
Job Responsibilities:


Developer who is willing to create disruptive and innovative application for financial
industry



Passionate developer with expertise in developing native applications for the Android
(Java)/ iOS (Objective-C, Swift) platform



Developer who are familiar and experienced with mobile backend server and database



Understand design patterns and Object-Oriented design for Mobile application.

Qualifications:


Build cutting edge Android/iOS application and backend server that serves financial needs
for millions users



Collaborate closely with other product owner, designer, QA engineer to deliver product

For more information please contact K.Sawita at
sawita.srinorachan@scb.co.th

